
and win keep it water-tight toy
___ A —---- A C MPA 1 1 AMA 6-gallon cafi côstsnext tew years,
13.60.

It your root leaks, flU up the cracks
with Laaty-gum; put It on like putty, 
it won't crack lik£ cement and "wçn't 
run like tar, Lasty-gum will dtopf eren 
the, worst kind of leaks. Use it around 
chimneys and skylights. Use it around 
window boxes to exclude wind, dust 
and jrain. A 6-pound pail of Lasty-gum
costs il-BO. After stepping the leaks 
with Lasty-gum, coat the entire roof 
with Special Roof Coating. ■

If you require a new roof covering 
we recommend VULCANITE ROQF- 
INQ, Which is made and guaranteed

not corn- 
proposed

ky. ^he Beaver Board Company. Vul
canite Roofing can he had in fuU site 
rolls to «over 10tT square test of root 
surface at $5.90 per roll, complete you can find. - '• ?

Every piece guaranteed—Samples of Cover-? 
ings and Prices on application.

Get our estimate for loose covers and gen
eral repair work.

jand.npt With-1 nails and cement; algo in half 
rolls frt inches wide) at 11,70 per 
roll, CAfHplet* with nails and cement. 
A h*t etke roll will cover a porch or 
bar Window root. . X
IWs guarantee the good qualities of 
kpec at kloof Costing, Lssty-gum snd 
VULCANITE ROOFING. Bach is the 
Âbwlotità'kind, warranted to give you

oea not tatrs aatkh- i
Incorporât i/WaTti#» >
3nS as that and.toâr 
are ntft dfcttifM.'ek» $ 

5 to a hOaiaœ.'UfshV 
referred te khtôttok» 

:he value of ruberoid

i. When you buy Beaver 
e care to look for the 
IOARP BRAND oh *’-» hack 
ird. It it isn’t there ydtCfctematériau1Except 

the value «i Mé Factory, Theatre Hill (over Bed Garage). 
Entrance from rear.

P.O. Box 1221, East End.

sre- OOLIN CAMPBELL, Ltd.
*^»<UAieed

J. 1147.•ettes are appréciai
;er butby the

his company

-

OF FOB» J 
SES TO 8*a

oloucbjster.

hlbie thé Ford w« 
Md bÿ i" makeshif 
Borrissey and crew 

the ruling of the Co 
ng Saturday's race 
refuse to sail Hen, 
[he series. This , 
jubbomly maintain 
and unless a new 
the trophy win be 
cording to present

SE AT STARTING *>]
GLOUCESTER, OctT 

made by Secretary ^ 
>y. and others, induced 
•d’s crew to go aboard
lorrisey, and others 
he wharves make uj 
r, which is putting t 
iss for the race. M, 
ose has slipped out 
e starting point.

loucester schooner g 
i a makeshift crew, leg 
:ow of a tug at 9.15 to 
began bending the mai 

; the dock. At that timi 
was sailing around Eai 
increasing southerly bi 

ng in and the judge’s 
chor in the harbor.

RACE BEGUN. — 
ternational schooner 

11 o’clock this mon 
time, Ford leading « 

put three lengths. St. j, 
p be about 12.30 p.m, (d

ker, at the 12 yard 
the air and headed it 

the fifth goal for the 8 
whistle the ball was - 

le ground, but the Irish 
o anything to retrieve I 
be teams were:— 
tinnirombe, English, C 
w an. J. Vinnlcombe, Bn 
pr. Brophy, Condon,

I’Neil. Halley, McLoui 
onnellv. Connolly, T 
’Driscoll, Higgins and

[E—T. H. Hayward. 
pîN—F. Maynard, (Sts

(B.I.S.)
IRKS ON THE GAME, 
tiers had a capital prae 
combination was equal 

fhey have done this y 
Cdon, and Ryan played 
ih other, whilst Brophy l 
did as well on the op| 

J. Vinnlcome played vai 
> any time this season, I 

to tackle, whilstman
team put up a magnilk 

I en called upon. W. I 
ed a severe blow fret 
J. P. Grotty, and for a t 
ight he would have to h 
at he pluckily held out 
se, although bleeding, i 
Iwimming from shodt

I or four were buncnw 
ng more harm than I 
H Tobin did remark 
[ first half, and had sei 
les but failed. Connolly 
nisual good form; Doal 
t but played against o 
ley and McLoughlan 1
lushed to he of much 
111 defended well, b™1 
pots of the Star boy»1 
| hold. We would eug 
pnittee that on Monday 

the Saints and Star» *
II game, that the mat* 
15.30 p.m. Last night 
Lion of the game, «! 
p see. Mr. J. Ander»* 
Ld last night, has pr*“
b to be competed ft*!
F players are Jubilas*-, 
Uermined to see tlm
III In the years to **

Cape Race.
Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, Tt 
thwest, blowing

A three-masted i
l at 7.30 a.m. Bar

«LET!
itrally situated
lisee. west side 
re, at present 
& Elliott, Ltd..,1 
restore, 90 x40] 
s. Occupant
let. Apply

hay be one. 
llletin: INI 
CNGVo A-lf
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9 n! !Statrstks'.'1'1
\rD of TRADE, -

♦. >; > > :4: >: ♦: >; > ♦ ♦ 4 4. >: >: 4 >: ♦

BEAVER 
TO A R D

JUFT
Telegram.. , ;<>■ frm

m Editor of the Trade 
an editorial last

^'statistics, i». which the. 
Pressed that the ^portera 
6 .heir, own
£ themselves. When oy
Cthe exporters otppd^l
‘the tune of a.fluarter of a

annually,-that is
tnount received <mÆ 

codfish—one. begins. 
Trsde Review objects, 

,.(jng something for their 
**“ -*-*es that "the

Trade with

l on
|,hjihe

[ ne editorial staters that 
. the Board of '

^formation costs the Gov- 
, at the present

l ffar ■

time about.
The editor, jiowever.

tly forgets to state that this 
" transfer of money from the 

rf , 0f Shipping to that of
Telegraphs, and only throws 

latter Department the work 
about a dozen short mes-

which divided among so
lf. of Offices amounts to 

L. extra work. Now why all 
jLon on the part of the Trade 

There used to be a time 
l ( paper was very insistent on 

It is anxious to carry fav 
Ue powers that be? Ifso.it 

its tactics, for.the Prime, 
ijs always quoting statistics, 
U, under maker that the only 

mpt to gather accurate stat- 
[the Cod fishery was made. The 
Ee was in not keeping up 
Es when the Regulations 
lopped.
Lis behind the Trade Review 
Lis matter" V. ho gave him 
L which no one but an offi 
Ld have so pat to his hand? 
•litell him that Section 10 of 
j of Trace Act of Incorpora 

u been passed notwithstanding 
Liions made by the Custqms 
[id so readily advise the editor 

» act permits the Board of 
l demand from the Assistant 
r and the Sub-Collector any 

making the Customs Of
frants of the Board of Trade 

lany recompense?" Who sup 
, editor with a copy of the 

iReport Act and caused tom to 
L following cfmiment on it:-r- 
t provides for the payment by 
(Maud Fisheries Dept, of any 
l reporting the arrival of 

peasel, whether received by the 
t Fisheries Dept, at St. John’s 
rarest Custom's Officer; but 

hot say whether the Custom's 
! to find the money himself, 

kwards apply to the Marine &
( Dept, for it. or whether the 

i Companies are to carry 
l free, this seems- a small 
lithe absence of anything de- 
s made trouble, for the Cus- 

lï that is all the trouble, Mr.
I think a little common sense 
grt of the head of the Customs 
"Vouid have fixed that. The 
tOfflcer could have been -in1" 

«have the message charged 
lad then furnish proof to the 

Fisheries Dept., and. have 
partaient pay his bill. This 
t poor excuse for failure to 

fetishes. The real reason was 
[that of "recompense.” This 
(out by the secoqd last para- 
f the editorial. “Our advice 
®rd of Trade is to have their 
fflded and provision made by 

Jkers thereof to pay an official 
i to collect the information 

•iw; otherwise they will 
Who. 1 say, advised the 

•say that, and to emphasize 
Wythe “recompense?’’. Sure- 
ïiporters are paying enough 

i*° entitle them to accurate 
I the gathering of which in 
'•try is regarded as the busi
es Government alone without 

fetlon on any particular in- 
|There is no special tax on the 

Wed from Canada and the 
fetes, but the Government 

r6i disseminates information 
heat crop free of expense to 

P», the Miller and the Ex-.

*e" Editor, is that some
the Custom House- alone 

f_e the Trade Review all the 
"l contained in that editorial,

P would at Jhe same time 
| harp on the "recompense.”
I should he object to the gath- 
I statistics in relation to our
pustry» was j,e afraj^ that

018 statistics would not 
forably with those

, and be shown to be in- 
fdhcomplete and so stale as

HEREISTHE^ROOF:
On the outside of our Store there are two Beaver Boards which werfc placed there in 1912. 
These two Beaver Boards have been exposed to the rain, sun, wind and snow daring the past 

are still in good condition. No mere substitute has stood such a test as tins.
• - / i

. ■-•'-•■-.s • • •

ist ten years several substitutes for Beaver Board have been sold to take the place 
of Bèaver Board, but to-day not pne of these substitutes is sold, and Beaver Board holds its 

as the best of all wall boards.

The back of every Beaver Board is 
branded with the Reaver trade mark

use t° a business 
wis»r for the 

,0 look after their
Bypartment

Public waiting
'" the end of thUHr be

8, s are Published. It is
- * w°ndered that

Look for this trade mark whenever 
you buy Beaver Board.

THIS

Unless the Board you buy as Beaver Board is branded with this trade mark, you are being 
cheated. ‘ v V

Beaver Board is guaranteed by the Beaver Companies of Thorold and Buffalo to last as long 
as your house.

Beaver Board is real board made with long fibres of selected Spruce and necessarily will out
wear such imitations as consist of several thicknesses of cardboard glued together.

Beaver Board is the best of all Wall Boards.

COLIN
Ask us for price—Samples are free.

. Ltd.
oct23,3i,eod

St. John’s, Newfoundland

some ot those who are past their lab
or.

_ . Yours truly, |
EXPORTER.

Oct 23, 1922.

Sergeant Suggested 
si Galleries.1

Th» last siege of Gibraltar exten
ded over four years, and closed with 
the Peace of Versailles. It was dur
ing this siege that a Sergeant Ince, 
of the -British Artillery, suggested the 
construction of subterranean galler
ies in the rock. His proposals were 
approved, and the work was carried 
out under the direction of General 
Eliot, whose memory Is preserved in 
Gibraltar by means of a monumeut 
erected on the Alameda. The secret 
galleries are still In existence.

Sacrificed Car Sale.
Now is your opportunity to buy at an exceptionally 

low figure
FIRST CLASS SECOND-HAND PAIGE CARS

One 7 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 55. 
Several 5 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 39. 

One 5 Passenger OAKLAND Touring Model 34C. 
One 5 Passenger OVERLAND Touring Model 83. 

and others.
These Cars have been thoroughly overhauled and 

made as good as new. Demonstration gladly given. 
Going at sacrifice prices.

J. COCKER,
’Phone 797. Anglo-American Garage.
octlS.tf

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—oct4,«mo

Does Your Roof Leak ?
If your roof to In good condition, 

coat ft" now with Special Roof Coating 
Tar Mid keep it good. You know it to 
easier to keep a good roof tree from !

tir-Stan to make a leaky root 
water-tight. Prevention to alwaya bet
ter than cure. Special Root Coating 
will prevent your root from leaking

Chesterfields!
Guaranteed Upholstery

Why pay 60 p.c. duty and a high freight when 
you can buy direct^ from the manufacturers 
here.

We use the best British materials through
out, including Springs, Curled Hair and Cover
ings, in our Suites, and invite comparison in 
quality and price with the best imported Suites

LISTENING WITH
direc-

OUB ETES.

"I hate 
tions."

A woman who 
has r e c e ntiy 
bought a wash
ing machine ut
tered the above 
remark. ^ 
She had expect

ed the agent who 
sold the machine to come out and ex
plain to her how to use it, but for 
some reason he had been prevented 
and she was trying to understand it 
from the directions.

Bather Scrub Than Think.
“I do wish there was someone here 

to tell me about it,” she said petulant
ly-. "I think I’d rather do my washing 
in the old fashioned way than study 
this out any more.” And she flung the 
book from her. ,

What a_ familiar attitude that is. 
There are a great many people who 
hate directions. Why? Simply because

we read all the directions and read
them intelligently.

Fut In Upside Down.
In the directions for putting to

gether a household appliance which 
we bought recently, there was one 
paragraph printed in large type. It 
said that many people brought back 
the article and amid it wae defective 
and didn’t work, and had to be shown 
that there was nothing the trouble 
except that they had read the direc
tions carelessly (or not at all) and 
had put part of the paraphanalia |e 
upside down. Think of the trouble 
that meant for both the buyer^ and 
sellers. . 'm

It you could have a talk with the 
man who had been manufacturing 
some articles for years about the way 
to get the most out of it and to make 
it last as long as possible, you would 
think yourself lucky, wouldn’t you, 
and would quote him to your neigh-

STANFIELD’S WOOL 
UNDERWEAR *

FOR FALL AND WINTER
At Lower Prices ’

We dropped Prices on these Goods consider
ably last year. Our Prices are Lower this year.

Stanfield's Underwear tor Men & Boys
HEAVY RIBBED WOOL SHIRTS and DRAW

ERS and COMBINATIONS.
FINE MAKES WOOL SHIRTS and DRAW- 

ERS and COMBINATIONS.

Stanfield's Fine Wool Underwear 
lor Women

LONG SLEEVE and-SHORT SLEEVE VESTS 
PANTS and COMBINATIONS.
INFANTS’ FINE WOOL VESTS in the Stan

field make.
We carry the Largest Variety of Stanfield 

Underwear ; every garment stamped “Stan
field.” '

THIS IS YOUR GUARANTEE.

Our Prices are Always Low

HENRY BLAIR
f,m,w,tf

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

Pork Loins
i

Pork.
22c. lb.

Ham Butt, Choice, Small
............................ .17c. lb.

Pork. Fat Back, Thick . ,16c. lb. 
Pork. Family Style, Small Rib 

......................... .... 22c. lb.

Pork Jowls
Beef.
Beef.
Beef.

Small Lean. 
15c. lb.

Finest Family 
Choice Cut .. 
Boneless .. ..

■

.12c. lb. 
,14c. lb. 
,10c. lb.

ST. BASIL’S
HYMNAL!

Revised Edition.
An extensive collection 

of English and Latin 
Hymns for Church School 
and Home.

Arranged for Feasts and 
Seasons of the Ecclesias- 
ticahyear. j

Price $1.60.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Spare Ribs
\

very best " 
15c. Ib.

Ham..Very Choice 
Bologna Imported 
Swede Turnips ..

CABBAGE

.35c. lb. 
. .22c. lb. 

12c. bunch

Oh,

directions demand mental co-opera- hors? You can have Just such a talk, 
tion of us in order that they shall be | k y0u will be willing to listen with 
absorbed and understood. And we your eyes instead of your ears, 
dojjt want to give ft. , “Thinking,”
Bays someone, “is.what no one wishes 
to do.*’ A truer word was never 
spoken.

Exhausted From Three Heurs Think
ing. __ , ■ * ; f

Nobody lihes to think. Really think,
I mean, in the sense of keeping one’s 
mind concentrated on some given sub
ject, summoning all one's powers of 
comprehension and judgment, and 
thinking straight through to some 
satisfactory conclusion without flinch
ing away from the mental effort in
volved. , |

I know a, man who only has to 
work three or four hours a day to 
earn an excellent living. Many people 
envy him. "What a snap, he has,” they j 
say. Yet I have seen that man come 
in from two or three hours with his j 
typewriter drenched with perspira
tion from the effort he had been mak
ing. He would often be more tired 
then than^he was when he used to do 
ten hours work in a busy”newspaper 
office. Why? Because he had been 
doing what no onV wishes to 'do— 
concentrating.

To retmm to the main road. That’s 
why we have the instinct to turn 
away from directions—because We/ 
have to think to understand them. But 
what a childish thing it is to yield to 
that instinct! In these modern days 
our houses are filled with household 
appliances and special ingredient* of 
various kinds for cooling, that we 
can get the full good eut of only K

Boys and Girls ! 
FREE!

HERE’S a great offer. We will 
send yon absolutely free 1 
Self-filling Fountain Pan 

and 1 large 80 page ruled Scrib
bler for selling only 10 pack
ages of Alice May Pemmeed 
Sachet Powder at only 10c. a 
package. We trust you. Send tor 
10 packages to-day. We pay all I 
charges.
Advt. Not.. Mfg. Co. |
Box 800 St John’s, HU.
octl3,eod,tf -5M

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins: also 
Silver, Cross, White 4 Red Pox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides, 
jîcrap Brass, Copper, Lead and i 

Old Rope. ■ JgJ: 
Highest Market Prices.

North Am 
Fur, Hide and
Phone 367. 0«ee 17 

West, next Reids' 
y Store.

maylB,eod,tf z

NEWFOUNDLAND.
(NO. 6~OF 1922.)

Lat. 51° 36’ 20” N.
Lon. 55» 27’ 00” W.

Light Re-Established. 
Notice is hereby given 

I that the White Acetylene 
; Light shown at Jacques Car- 
f tier Island, Quirpon, has 

been re-established, and 
shows:—

20 Flashes per Minute as 
heretofore.

W.F.C0ÀKER,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 
Dept, of Marine and Fisheries, 

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
September 12th, 1922.

ocUl.31

NOT DEAD 
YET!

Ladies’ and Gentlemen we are 
not Dead Yet, but we are Dye
ing. If you want your suit, over
coat, trench coat or raglan al
tered, repaired, turned, washed, 
dry cleaned, dyed or pressed, 
leave it with us. We can do the 
work the best in town. Old hats 
made to look like new.

Clothes called for and deliver
ed. ’Phone 959.

The Clothes 
Hospital,

200 Duckworth St., 
oct20,3i, eod O’KEEFE BROS.

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
to be made. Bring it to FAR- 
RELL THE TAILOR, Adelaide 
Street. First class work at 
moderate prices.—*ept28,tf
IDS ABB’S LINIMENT USED 

VBTEBlSABiB».
BI

Grove Hill Bulletin

A few barrels of

TURNIPS.
Prices on application.

. j. G. McNEal’v
Tel 2476. P. 0. Box 792.

“ASK COWAN HE 
PROBABLY KNOWS”

Where you can buy what 
you want, or sell -what 
you have to offer.

Office 276 Water Street. 
Telephones Office 24; Re- 

, sidence, 1383. J
-, !a

;V-


